Projects 2022

The projects that continue
to build our community…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Widewaters Pond Project and Elevating Erie
Local Waterfront Revitalization
Planning Documents
2.66 Megawatt Solar Array
Sewer Offset Plan
Carrier Park: New Tournament Mgmt.,
Parking
LeMoyne Area Neighborhood Development
Strategy (LANDS)
Inland Port Development
In-house HR, Grants, and Mgmt. Training
Town Hall Net Zero Energy Efficiency Designs
Sidewalk Snow Removal Program
Klim Center Programming
Fiddlers Green Park Expansion
Butternut Trail Park System Expansion
Empire State Trail Enhancements
Jamesville Master Plan Projects: Community
Room, Flower Shop, North St. Demos
Zombie Home Program
Deer Management
Tree Program
Water System Infrastructure Improvements,
GIS & Inventory Mapping, and Interactive
Public Notification
Storm Water Programs
Ley Creek Naturalization/Flood
Control Projects
Hamlet Mixed-Use Zone Expansion

We’re building community!

Turf Infields and New Mgmt.

Widewaters Pond Project and Elevating Erie

Carrier Park All-Inclusive Playground and
Basketball Courts

Town Website and 2.66 Megawatt Array
at Former Town Landfill

Do you want to allow chicken ownership in
DeWitt’s residential neighborhoods?
A group of Town of DeWitt residents have come
forward to request the Town allow the raising of
chickens in our residential neighborhoods…what
do you think?
Known as “backyard chickens,” some communities in Onondaga County allow the raising of
chickens in residential neighborhoods, most do
not. In order for DeWitt to allow chicken farming
in residential neighborhoods we would need to
engage in a comprehensive and detailed process
that would include, but not be limited to: public hearings, the development of a medical and
safety analysis, modifying town codes, creating
clearly defined and stringent regulations and penalties, permitting procedures, codes enforcement
processes, and waste disposal
requirements, as well as several
other issues.

https://freechickencoopplans.com/pros-andcons-of-raising-chickens-the-good-the-bad-theugly/
https://freechickencoopplans.com/pros-andcons-of-raising-chickens-the-good-the-bad-theugly/
https://www.backyardchickens.com/articles/thepros-and-cons-of-raising-chickens.64359/
https://www.newyorkupstate.com/
news/2018/03/thinking_of_raising_chickens_5_
things_to_consider_before_you_start.html

In reviewing a myriad of information on the pros and cons of
“backyard” chicken farming, these
issues stand out: impact on neighbors, cost, smell, waste disposal,
noise, predators, pests, health
precautions, and regulations and
enforcement, as well as the cost
to taxpayers for a municipality to
permit, monitor, and enforce the
regulations and waste disposal.
Please see the links on this page
to articles about this issue and
please register your position on
allowing backyard chicken farming
in residential neighborhoods at:
supervisor@townofdewitt.com
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General Contact Information
DeWitt Town Hall
5400 Butternut Drive
East Syracuse, NY 13057

Phone: (315) 446-3910
Hours: Mon-Fri, 8:00am-4:30pm
Web: www.townofdewitt.com

Contact Information by Department
Town Clerk			
clerk@townofdewitt.com

x2

Tax				x 7
tax@townofdewitt.com

Planning & Zoning		
x3
plan_zone@townofdewitt.com

Assessor			 x 8
assessor@townofdewitt.com

Water				x 4
water@townofdewitt.com

Recreation			
x9
recreation@townofdewitt.com

Supervisor			
x5
supervisor@townofdewitt.com

Parks		
(315) 432-1925
DeWitt Parks Department
5953 Butternut Drive
East Syracuse, NY 13057
Hours: Mon-Fri, 7:00am-3:30pm

Comptroller			
x6
comptroller@townofdewitt.com
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Court
Judge Gideon
Judge Young

(315) 446-9180
(315) 446-7136

Police
Administrative
(315) 449-3640
police@townofdewitt.com
Highway
(315) 437-8331
DeWitt Highway Department
5953 Butternut Drive
East Syracuse, NY 13057
Hours: Mon-Fri, 7:00am-3:30pm
highway@townofdewitt.com

A message from Supervisor
Edward M. Michalenko, Ph.D.
This New Year brings with it a mix of hope and
disappointment; hope that our current circumstances
will improve, and disappointment that the COVID-19
virus is still very much with us. I too, am disappointed
as we continue to deal with the myriad of challenges
the COVID-19 virus poses. I am hopeful we will
continue not only to meet these challenges, but also
continue to “build community” together; knowing that
when we work in community with one another, when
we build community together, there are no challenges
we cannot meet, nor changes we cannot navigate.
We talk about “building community” because it is our
sincere objective; to build community with you and for
you; to build community inside town hall; on our town
streets, in our parks, and along our trails; with the
infrastructure and economic development projects
that will support us now and well into the future.
Our DeWitt community continues to grow – to draw
new residents and businesses to our town – despite
economic challenges. Our community continues
to come together for events, open discussion, and
productive, respectful discourse about everything
from marijuana sales and Elevating Erie, to the
elimination of I-81 and whether to allow chicken
ownership in our residential neighborhoods. (Please
see more about this issue on page 3.)
We have continued to build community these last 22
months, despite enormous challenge and sometimes
uncomfortable change.
In 2022 we are at the “what’s next” phase with several
key projects. Widewaters Pond is what’s next for
our Elevating Erie project; the next step is sediment
testing and the possible dredging of the pond. Thanks
to our 2.66 Megawatt Town Solar Array, we no longer
rely on fossil fuel for all of our municipal electric
needs; the next step is a community power purchase
program that would allow residents to purchase
electricity from an expanded solar array. To see more
about the benefits of our solar array, see my “Notes”
on the following pages. And, if you walk, cycle, or
cross-country on the Erie Canal path near the Solar
Array, stop by and see our new educational kiosk; it
outlines the benefits of the project, as well as guiding
you through the construction process.
What’s next for the LANDS project is to take the
public’s input and put it into a comprehensive,
tangible, long-term plan for the neighborhood. What’s

next for our Recreation
Department is evaluating our
services and programming
to better meet the needs
of a challenging economic
environment. What’s next
inside Town Hall is a more
expansive and aggressive
grants program. What’s next
for the Inland Port project is
continued work towards direct truck access from
Route 481 into the railyards.
What’s next at our Willis Carrier Park recreation
facility is a public-private partnership with JDL
Management. See the back cover of this newsletter
– and my “Notes” on page 7 – for more information
about JDL and our partnership with Jim Smith and
Dickie Woodridge. Suffice to say, this community
collaboration will support the profitability of the park,
bring visitors to our town hotels, retail, restaurant,
entertainment and fuel businesses, and provide the
whole of Onondaga County with increased sales and
room occupancy tax revenues.
As we reported last year, based on Visit Syracuse
data gathered by Venue Strategies in a marketing
report for Carrier Park, with just 14 multi-day weekend
events, the park will generate an incremental annual
hotel revenue of $945,000, an equivalent of $200,000
in sales tax revenues and $66,150 in annual Room
Occupancy Tax to Onondaga County, as well as a total
business benefit in excess of $5,000,000 annually.
Over time, we anticipate these numbers could double
as the park continues to develop and expand and as
the number of weekend tournaments increases.
Also, see pages 18 to 20, we’re repeating our Town
Watershed Projects article; the article provides
comprehensive information about the purpose and
function of watersheds – including how critical they
are to our environment - and outlines the mitigation
work we anticipate performing going forward.
I am cognizant of the fact that DeWitt continues to be
a highly desirable town in which to live, worship, work,
learn, play, and shop because you are a committed,
caring, collaborative, inclusive community.
My very best to you and your family. My door is
always open to your ideas and suggestions. As we
build community together in 2022, thank you for the
honor of continuing to serve you as Supervisor.
Most sincerely,
Edward M. Michalenko, DeWitt Supervisor
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SUPERVISOR’S NOTES WINTER
2022
The purpose of my “Notes” in our three yearly
newsletters, is to provide you a comprehensive
overview of our town projects. From development and
infrastructure projects, to what’s happening inside
Town Hall, it’s my intention to keep you up-to-date
on the progress of major town projects. As such,
you will see those projects highlighted newsletter to
newsletter.
Carrier Park, Elevating Erie, LANDS, our Solar Array,
Inland Port, Shoppingtown, and maintaining our town
watersheds, these major projects often take years to
move from planning and development to construction
and completion; and in some cases, into operation
and maintenance. Moreover, these projects have to be
carefully budgeted in order for the town to stay below
the Governor’s 2% tax cap each year. See my budget
comments below for more about the factors that
impact our budgeting process.
The covers, “Notes,” and “Message” of the newsletter,
give you a concise update of town news, programs
and projects. I also include important upcoming
dates regarding town meetings, services, and
events, as well as policy or procedural changes;
you can then find more detailed information – and
important programming information – in the various
departmental sections of the newsletter, or on our
website.
Though these newsletters come to your home or
business just three times a year, know that we are
working throughout the year to “build community” and
improve our shared quality of life here in the Town of
DeWitt.

Budget

The 2022 tax increase for the Town of DeWitt is 2%;
we have sustained an average 1.5% tax increase for
15 years now. Nonetheless, the budget is a yearly
challenge, especially these past 2 years as we have
had a $2 million shortfall due to the pandemic; our
total town budget is only approximately $18.5 million,
not including special districts. Further, for every dollar
you pay in property tax, roughly 15 cents goes to the
Town, 35 cents to Onondaga County, and 50 cents to
your school district.
As you know, due to labor and materials shortages,
distribution and delivery issues, prices have
significantly increased during the pandemic;
the approximately $1 per gallon increase in gas
prices alone accounts for a large share of our cost
6

increases. In addition,
personnel costs account
for nearly 80% of our
overall budget. Moreover,
each year our budget
must stay below the
Governor’s 2% tax cap.
Why? Because if we go
above the Governor’s tax
cap, all of the people in
the Town of DeWitt who
receive STAR benefits will
lose them; that accounts
for many, many seniors, individuals, and families. We
have approximately 9,000 homes in DeWitt; of that
6,130 are enrolled in STAR with a basic annual benefit
around $765; 4,377 receiving the enhanced annual
STAR benefit of nearly $1700. In economic times like
these, people rely on these savings.
The Town Board and I, and hopefully you, too,
feel we have an obligation to all of the people of
DeWitt, especially those struggling most with the
challenges and changes we have been navigating
the last 21+ months. Consequently, it is a constant
balancing act between what we can afford in so far as
compensation, benefits, and necessary town projects
are concerned.
DeWitt is one of the oldest communities in Onondaga
County, that means significant tax dollars must
go to maintaining or improving our infrastructure;
reliable infrastructure is critical because without it
we cannot draw businesses to the town; without
drawing businesses to the town - and keeping your
neighborhood infrastructure updated - our assessed
valuations decline and we have fewer tax dollars to
work with to sustain DeWitt’s quality of life.
Also, some folks are not aware that the stimulus
funds the town has received from the Biden
administration’s American Stimulus Plan, can only be
used for infrastructure projects; those funds are not
available to help us make up for our $2 million deficit.
My sincere thanks to the Budget Committee –
Comptroller Kerrie Fusco, Deputy Supervisor Kerry
Mannion, Police Chief Chase Bilodeau, Superintendent
Rocco Conte, Town Clerk Angela Epolito, and Town
Board member Sam Young – for their patience, hard
work, and dedication to the budget and therefore to
the whole of the DeWitt community.

Proposed Elimination of I-81

On October 14, 2021, on behalf of the Town of DeWitt,
I submitted an intensive and extensive report to NYS

DOT in opposition to the elimination of I-81 through
the city of Syracuse and re-routing traffic onto I-481.
The 30-page document, plus several attachments,
was an in-depth and comprehensive look at all of the
impacts the re-routing of I-81 to I-481 would have on
DeWitt and the greater community.
The proposed Community Grid option and the
elimination of I-81 will have a myriad of negative
impacts on our community – added fuel consumption,
and air and noise pollution, among several other
significant negative impacts – the broader
community, and CNY’s overall economic well-being.
For years I have personally advocated for a hybrid
community grid approach that would allow the
community grid, but would also maintain the northsouth Route 81 connection through the city of
Syracuse. An innovatively designed hybrid community
grid could work with a depressed highway, an elevated
highway, or a box tunnel. If we are going to spend
millions of your tax dollars, I feel it is incumbent upon
us to create the best and most beneficial solution
for both the short-term and long-term. For detailed
information about DeWitt’s response to NYS DOT and
my proposed hybrid plans, see the links below.
Despite negative publicity, there are many people,
public servants and private citizens alike, with no
political or business interest in the project, who
nonetheless openly support preserving I-81 simply
because that is what the general public wants…and
clearly there are better solutions to the problem.
Nineteen Town Supervisors and twelve Village Mayors
have signed letters voicing support for maintaining
I-81’s connection through the city and also for a hybrid
solution to replace the aging and out-of-date elevated
viaduct. Based on the results of six public opinion
polls, 67 percent of local residents polled favor
preserving I-81’s connection through Syracuse rather
than re-routing traffic onto Interstate 481.
Elected representatives of the communities most
impacted by changes to the configuration of I-81,
including DeWitt – and the majority of the public
polled – have made their opinion clear; they favor a
hybrid community grid option. Moreover, common
sense tells us the shortest distance between two
points is a straight line. Forcing people to drive a
round-about route through DeWitt will not only create
added fuel consumption and air and noise pollution,
it will not meet the demands of our e-commerce
economy. Further, asking commuters to spend more
time on the road adds up to both wasted time and
money.

My fellow Supervisors and Mayors, as well as the
majority of the DeWitt Town Board and the public
agree. Further, we have employed data, experience,
common sense, and our sincere commitment to the
greater community to reach an informed opinion.
https://www.townofdewitt.com/departments/
supervisor/i-81.php
https://www.townofdewitt.com/departments/
supervisor/i-81.php
https://cms8.revize.com/revize/dewittny/DeWitt%20
I81%20DeWitt%20Comments%2010.14.21.pdf

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ANNOUNCING OUR NEWEST CARRIER PARK
PARTNER…
JDL MANAGEMENT

I am pleased to
announce the
Town of DeWitt
has formed a
public-private
partnership
with JDL
Management for
our Willis Carrier
Park recreation
facility; JDL
will manage
the baseball
and softball
programs and
tournaments at our Carrier Park recreation facility and
partner with us on events.
This positive, productive partnership will not only
boost the profitability of the park, it will support us to
expand our opportunities for tournaments and special
events, as well as fundraising and future partnerships.
As we reported last year, based on Visit Syracuse data
gathered by Venue Strategies in a marketing report
for Carrier Park, the park will generate an incremental
annual hotel revenue of $945,000, an equivalent of
$66,150 to Onondaga County in annual ROT, and
a total business benefit in excess of $5,000,000
annually from just 14 multi-day weekend events. We
anticipate these numbers could double as the park
expands and as the number of weekend tournaments
increases over time.
JDL Management is owned by local businessmen
and entrepreneurs Dickie Woodridge and Jim Smith.
Dickie Woodridge owns and operates Sports Zone
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Baseball and Softball Academy. In addition to
Dickie’s depth and breadth of personal experience
as a professional baseball player, over the past 25
years Sports Zone has not only produced 625 college
players, 64 MLB draft picks, and 2 MLB World Series
Champions, his organization has “boots on the ground
experience” with tournaments, leagues, showcases,
clinics, camps, private lessons and travel teams.
Jim Smith brings 40 years of strategic planning and
entrepreneurial experience in the fitness, wellness,
and sports medicine industries, including Fitness
Forum and Sports Center 481. He has managed
and/or overseen several sports, fitness, and health
facilities all across the east coast, as well as the
management of multi-sport facilities that host
leagues and tournaments, and manage field rentals.
Carrier Park – and our partnership with JDL
Management – is a community collaboration that
will not only serve the Town of DeWitt, but create
economic development opportunities for the greater
CNY community. Carrier Park is an award-winning,
fully integrated, state-of-the-art, multi-sport recreation
facility, the only one of its kind in the CNY region.
Carrier Park is also an economic development engine;
sports tourism spending – hotels, retail restaurant,
entertainment and fuel dollars – support the Town of
DeWitt, as well as Onondaga County. We look forward
to a positive and prosperous partnership with JDL
Management.
For more information about Carrier Park, go to:
https://cms8.revize.com/revize/dewittcarrierpark/
about/C.P.%20MTG.%20PKG%20Update%208.9.21.
pdf
https://cms8.revize.com/revize/dewittcarrierpark/
turf_marketing.pdf

Update: Carrier Park All-Inclusive Playground,
Basketball Courts & Turf Fields

Carrier Park has been open to the public during the
day and early evenings and lots of folks and families
have been enjoying the park, the playground, and the
basketball courts this past year.
As we have noted in earlier newsletters, the park’s
basketball courts are lighted and also feature fully
adjustable backboards and rims so children and
adults in wheelchairs can play. The playground, the
only one of its kind in the CNY region, is specially
designed for children of all ages and abilities,
including those with special needs; in addition to
special playground apparatus, the playground area
features a soft, ground-level membrane safe for all
8

kids to tumble on, but firm enough for children in
wheelchairs.
Last summer, Carrier Park was the site of summer
camps, skills camps, leagues, and baseball and
softball tournaments, including: SSA Leagues,
High School Summer Leagues, 18+ Leagues, 3-on3 Tournaments, and Wheelchair Basketball. We
also hosted the NJCAA Div. III Women’s Softball
Championship Tournament; we will host that
Championship Tournament again, May 25th-28th
2022.
As you may know, Carrier Park is also the proud home
of the Syracuse Challenger Baseball program, please
see page 39 for information about Challenger’s 2022
season.
Carrier Park serves the quality of life not only of
DeWitt residents, but of the greater community. For
more information about the potential economic
benefits of Carrier Park, an overview of the project, as
well the ways in which you can become a “Carrier Park
Partner” and support this community asset providing
DeWitt vital economic development opportunities
via sports tourism dollars, see pages 33-39 in this
newsletter or go to:
https://cms8.revize.com/revize/dewittcarrierpark/
about/C.P.%20MTG.%20PKG%20Update%208.9.21.
pdf
https://cms8.revize.com/revize/dewittcarrierpark/
turf_marketing.pdf

Update: NJCAA Women’s Softball Championship
Tournament

Carrier Park will
once again host the
Division III National
Junior College
Athletic Association
Women’s Softball
Championship
Tournament this
coming May
25th-28th. We look
forward to an
expansive and
inclusive event that
supports “building
community.” Carrier
Park really is more
than you think! We
hope you will come out and join us for this special
event that serves to inspire girls and young women

to push the limits of their abilities and excel in this
popular and challenging sport. For more information
about the NJCAA event at Carrier Park, please see our
website as we approach the event date.

donations, download a PDF at: https://cms8.revize.
com/revize/dewittcarrierpark/Sponsorship.pdf

Become a Carrier Park Partner

Please consider becoming a “Carrier Park Partner.”
Our state-of-the-art, all inclusive, multi-sport
recreation facility for children and adults needs your
partnership. (See pgs. 33-39 for more information. –
C.P. INSERT) Or go to: https://www.carrierpark.org/
about/carrier_park_story.php

Syracuse Bottle & Can Return

Update: Booking Carrier Park for the 2022
season

East Syracuse Bottle & Can Return, located on East
Manlius Street right next to the Thrifty Shopper in the
Village of East Syracuse will accept your returnables
and donate the proceeds to Carrier Park, home of the
Syracuse Challenger Baseball program.

If you or your organization would like to schedule
games, practices or tournaments for the 2022 season,
please contact us at: carrierpark@townofdewitt.com

Carrier Park Events:

If you or your community organization are interested
in booking an event at Carrier Park, please contact us
at: recreation@townofdewitt.com. If you have ideas
for a special or community event, or you’d like a tour
of Carrier Park, just call the Recreation Department
at (315) 446-3910 x 9 or email carrierpark@
townofdewitt.com.

How can you support Carrier Park?
Carrier Park Lawn Signs

You can support our award-winning, multi-sport
recreation facility right now by purchasing a couple
of Carrier Park “more than you think” lawn signs.
Just $10, lawn signs are available at the Town Hall
Recreation Office, 2nd floor.
A sign on your front lawn – or at your business –
shows neighbors, colleagues, and passing motorists
you are a part of “building community” by supporting
Carrier Park; your contribution also supports future
park development.
(For more information about Carrier Park see pgs.
33-39 or to learn more about sponsorships and

Update: Shoppingtown

As noted in our Fall 2021 newsletter, Onondaga
County selected four CNY companies to redevelop
DeWitt’s former Shoppingtown Mall property:
Hueber-Breuer, DalPos Architects, Redev CNY, and
Housing Visions. To date, those companies are in
the development phase of plans that closely reflect
the recommendations the Town of DeWitt had been
presenting to the former owners of Shoppingtown
for several years; a mixed-use concept – residential,
retail, restaurant, entertainment and professional
offices – including an indoor-outdoor shopping area.
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Given CNY’s significant
economic challenges
– minimal economic
growth, economic
challenges due to the
pandemic and now,
rising inflation – we are
cautiously optimistic
about the proposed
project; we want this
valuable, strategically
located commercial
property – like all of our
commercial properties – to be vibrant and profitable
and to strongly support our tax base, our resident’s
needs, and the greater community.
A successful and fully realized project on the former
mall site benefits not only Town of DeWitt residents,
but the greater Central New York community as
well; Onondaga County benefits from the sales tax
revenue. Further, a mixed-use project means seniors
and other residents of the new facility would be able
to live, worship, eat, shop and recreate “right at home”
and within easy walking distance of Marshalls Plaza,
Erie Blvd., and Ryder, Cedar Bay, and Butternut Creek
Parks, the Erie Canalway Trail, and the shops and
businesses at the convergence of E. Genesee Street
and Jamesville Road.
We also want this essential Erie Boulevard corridor
to provide safe routes for walkers, runners, and
cyclists to enjoy all central DeWitt has to offer; the
new Elevating Erie walkway and greenspace now
within the median of Erie Boulevard, as well as
extensions of sidewalks down to E. Genesee Street
when the new plan for the former mall property is well
underway, will strongly support that goal. We will also
coordinate and collaborate with NYS DOT to extend
the Elevating Erie center median greenspace – which
now stops at Bridge Street – down to E. Genesee
Street, thus providing additional access to the myriad
of stores, shops, and restaurants at the convergence
of Jamesville Road and E. Genesee Street; major
companies, as well as Mom & Pop businesses are
integral to DeWitt’s economic well-being; as such,
businesses large and small get our time, energy and
attention here at Town Hall.
For in-depth information about the history of the
Town’s efforts, along with links to comparable
comprehensive large-scale mixed-use projects in
other areas of the country, go to: https://cms8.revize.
com/revize/dewittny/supervisor/UPDATED%20to%20
MB%208.12.21%20SHP.pdf
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Update: Le Moyne Area Neighborhood
Development Strategy

The Le Moyne Area Neighborhood Development
Strategy, or LANDS, is a three-way community
collaboration between the Town of DeWitt, Le Moyne
College, and the City of Syracuse. The objective of
the project is to identify present priorities, as well as
develop a long-term comprehensive plan to guide and
inform present and future physical infrastructure and
services improvements and investments.
The public’s input and the information gathered
from the survey will build the foundation of future
plans and collaborations for the neighborhood. It
will also support grants applications and publicprivate philanthropic funding for specific projects or
initiatives.
Similar to the development of our “Elevating Erie”
project, LANDS is a long-term project that will
develop over time; it is intended to be a collaborative
partnership between government, business and
residents; a project that will continue to “build
community” going forward.
The LANDS partners have completed a review of the
neighborhood and a draft strategy document has
been created. We are looking for your input. Please go
to:
https://www.townofdewitt.com/departments/
planning___zoning/planning___sustainability/
ongoing_projects___initiatives/lands_survey.php

Update: Elevating Erie - What’s Next?

As we outlined in the Fall 2021, we are in the planning
stages of the Widewaters Pond component of the
Elevating Erie project; a large greenspace situated at
the crossroads of Erie Boulevard and Bridge Street.
The Widewaters Pond Park will feature trails, water
fountains, benches and multi-colored, decorative

lighting. We look forward to the development of this
exciting component of the Elevating Erie project when
our budget allows.
The Elevating Erie project has become a key
component of “building community” here in the Town
of DeWitt. Our objective is not only to add to our
quality of life now, but to ensure our community’s
quality of life for many years to come. Moreover,
Elevating Erie is an integral part of the Empire State
Trail; as such, it provides much needed economic
development opportunities for our community,
neighboring communities, tourism, business, the
environment, and the overall economy of Onondaga
County and New York State.
In the near future, as we mentioned in the discussion
regarding the proposed Shoppingtown development
project, we hope to collaborate with NYS DOT to
continue the Erie Boulevard median greenspace
from Bridge Street - where it ends now - down
to East Genesee Street. We are also planning on
installing new sidewalks on the western side of Erie
Boulevard; also, once the development of the former
Shoppingtown property is well underway, sidewalks
on the eastern side of Erie Blvd. will also be replaced.
Erie Boulevard is an essential business district in
the town; however, we also want to make sure it
is “pedestrian friendly” - connecting residents and
those who work on Erie Boulevard to our parks,
greenspaces, and trail systems - and aligns with our
ongoing goal of maximizing greenspace and creating
safe pedestrian “connections” all across the Town of
DeWitt.
For more information about Elevating Erie, go to:
Elevating Erie Video: http://www.elevatingerie.com/
spanning-the-gap-video
Empire State Trail: https://www.ny.gov/programs/
empire-state-trail

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT
Environmental & Energy Initiatives
New Event! Mulch Madness!

Building community includes supporting our children
to become stewards of our environment; I confess, it
is also a personal passion of mine.
As I have written here several times, I want my
grandchildren and great grandchildren to view
polluting fossil fuels - natural gas, oil, and coal – like
we view using horses as a mode of transportation.
Community projects like our Solar Array and electric

charging stations
– and events that
support our children’s
awareness about
their environment –
help bring that vision
closer to fruition.
On Saturday, October
23rd, in partnership
with the Onondaga
Environmental
Institute and the
DeWitt Advisory
Conservation
Commission (DACC),
we held a “Mulch
Madness” event
at Carrier Park.
Kids and grownups alike came
together in
community to
help us mulch
the trees in and
around the park;
healthy trees
are essential
to our overall
environment; from helping to mitigate flooding, to
keeping our streams oxygen-rich living bodies of
water, trees are integral to our quality of life.
We hope not only to make this an annual event, but to
increase community involvement by inviting families,
neighborhoods, students, and work colleagues to
join us in 2022. Supporting children to understand
their role and responsibility for the environment is
an integral part of the work we’re doing now to “build
community.”

Event! Arbor Day Ceremony

The DACC and our Tree Committee held an Arbor Day
Ceremony on Wednesday October 27th in conjunction
with the planting of a Swamp White Oak tree; this
native tree is the start of a multi-year project of the
Tree Committee and DACC to create a native plant
and grasses landscape at the Nottingham-Colvin
triangle. The town was awarded a grant from the NYS
Urban Forestry Council recognizing us for maintaining
at least 4 years of Tree City USA Growth awards. The
objective is to educate and inform the public about
the benefits of native plants.
Thank you to all who attended and were involved
in the planting of the tree, supporting us to “build
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Going forward, we hope to expand the solar array
with a community power purchase program whereby
residents can purchase their electricity from their own
solar farm right here in DeWitt.

community” with this special project. For more
information about the event, go to page 22.
Also, see page 23 about becoming a Tree Steward/
Volunteer

Solar Array: Sustainability & Bird Sanctuary &
Kiosk

Our Town Solar Array
has now been in
operation for more
than 15 months.
As noted in past
newsletters, the
2.66 Megawatts of
electricity the Solar
Array produces not
only frees the Town
from using fossil
fuels for all of our
municipal electric
needs, it’s also
projected to save us over $2 million on our municipal
energy costs over the 20-year life of the project; that
represents a carbon reduction of 2,605 metric tons;
the equivalent of taking 510 vehicles off the road for
20 years.
Our utilization of the 50-acre site of our former town
landfill for the solar array has also provided us a
remarkable opportunity to repurpose the site as a
grassland bird sanctuary; by instituting a minimal
lawn mowing regime we maintain a grassland habitat
that accommodates several Endangered, Threatened,
Special Concern and High Priority bird species,
including: Northern Harrier, Grasshopper Sparrow,
Eastern Meadowlark, and Bobolink. (For a detailed
list of other bird species observed at the landfill
and surrounding habitats, please see Cornell’s eBird
website: https://ebird.org/home)
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Late last year we installed an educational kiosk,
to the left over the Cedar Bay Bridge at Cedar Bay
park, near the site of the Solar Array. If you have an
opportunity to walk the
Erie Canal Trail there,
stop by the kiosk and
learn more about the
construction process
and myriad benefits of
our Town solar array;
bring the kids for a
walk and support them
to become stewards of
their environment!
To learn more about the Solar Array, go to: https://
www.townofdewitt.com/departments/planning___
zoning/sustainability/solar.php

Electric Vehicle Charging Stations

The Town now has two vehicle charging stations
at Town Hall on Butternut Drive and two additional
stations at our Carrier Park recreation facility in East
Syracuse. We are also in the process of creating a
comprehensive list of potential EV charging stations
throughout the community; we are connecting to, and
collaborating with local community organizations
and businesses to discern the optimal EV locations,
funding options, and grant funding. Providing charging
stations is one small way we can support the
environment, and “build community,” too.

DACC 2021 & 2022 Fall Clean-up Event

Likely due to the ongoing pandemic, our turnout at the
DACC September 25th 2021 Fall Clean-Up event was
low. My thanks to Ann Stevens, Karen Docteur, George
Johnson, Jean Rayfield and as always, Dennis Payne
our DACC Chair. The group cleaned streets in DeWitt,
as well as North Street in Jamesville.
Our 2022 Fall Clean-up will take place on Saturday,
October 1. Please mark it on your calendar; the cleanup has always been a popular event for families and
neighbors to come to together in community; it’s also
a great way to encourage and empower children to
become stewards of their environment.

Interested in joining the DeWitt Advisory
Conservation Commission?

If you are interested in environmental and
conservation issues, please see the link below
and consider becoming a member of the DeWitt
Advisory Conservation Commission (DACC). The
DACC provides valuable input and recommendations
regarding the preservation and protection of our local
environment, supporting the Town with everything
from critical environmental reports and information
regarding sustainability, to educational forums (a
comprehensive forum with local and regional experts
regarding ticks was held in March 2020); and of
course, the DACC facilitates our always popular
annual Spring and Fall town clean-up events.
The DACC is actively looking for new members. They
meet the first Wednesday of each month at DeWitt
Town Hall, Room B, at 7:30pm; interested members
of the public are encouraged to attend. For more info.,
go to: https://www.townofdewitt.com/government/
dewitt_advisory_conservation_commission/index.ph

Update: Fiddlers Green Park

The Town, in partnership with the Fiddlers Green Park
Association (FGPA), had hoped to come together “in
community” in 2021 to honor the generous donation
of Ms. Jackie Place of five acres of land and several
hundred feet of waterfront along Butternut Creek in
Jamesville. This newly donated land, an area behind
the former Glen Loch restaurant, has significantly
expanded the park. Ms. Place donated the land in
memory of her late husband, Bryan McNeill Place.
Unfortunately, due to the many challenges and
changes wrought by the pandemic – and our desire to
have a proper memorial stone in place for the event –
we postponed the event to the Spring of 2022. When
we have a date, we will notice the public and also post
on our town website and social media channels.

You can also call the Planning and Zoning Dept. at
(315) 446-3910, ext. #3 for more information.

HeatSmart CNY is a community-based campaign

that helps owners of residences (single & multifamily), commercial, and community buildings
learn about and install renewable technologies for
heating/cooling and energy efficiency/weatherization
measures; various incentives can be combined
to bring down costs. For more information about
the technologies, incentives, and upcoming virtual
events please visit the HeatSmart CNY website and
Facebook page.
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/CleanHeating-and-Cooling-Communities/Campaigns/
HeatSmart-CNY
HEAP can help income-eligible households pay the
cost of home heating. Regular HEAP opened on
October 1, 2021 and Emergency HEAP opens January
3, 2022. Both are scheduled to run through March 15,
2022.
https://otda.ny.gov/programs/heap/
https://mybenefits.ny.gov/mybenefits/begin

Assisting Residents with Energy Costs

If you would like information about how to save on
your energy costs and/or bill payment options and
financial assistance programs, contact the NYS Office
of Consumer Services, at: https://www.nyconnects.
ny.gov/results.

Interested in joining the Fiddlers Green Park
Association?

Fiddlers Green Park in Jamesville is one of DeWitt’s
most beautiful, natural parks and the Fiddlers Green
Park Association welcomes new members from
the Jamesville area, or from any area of DeWitt and
the broader community. They meet the first Monday
of every month, usually at the Half Moon Bakery
in Jamesville; if you are interested in the FGPA, or
would simply like to know more, go to: http://www.
fiddlersgreenpark.org/.

Update: Deer Management 2022

Many folks in our community don’t know, DeWitt
has an exceptionally high deer population; deer
populations in natural forested areas average about
10-20 deer per square mile. It is estimated that
populations in DeWitt are as high as 85 deer per
square mile in some areas!
So, DeWitt’s Deer Management program is essential
not only to the balance of our local environment, but
also to our personal health and well-being. Effective
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deer management helps to mitigate the negative
impacts on health and property via deer and ticks.
We completed our fourth year of deer management
in early 2021, removing 73 deer which provided 2,190
pounds of venison to local charities and created
8,760 meals for the local and greater community.
Since 2018, we have culled 320 deer providing 9,523
pounds of venison to local food assistance programs;
environmental responsibility goes hand-in-hand with
helping people directly. Food insecurity is a significant
and serious challenge – in our county and in our
country – especially given the economic, processing,
delivery, and distribution challenges of the pandemic;
we appreciate the opportunity to contribute to food
assistance in this way.
Information about our deer management program,
as well as results from each year can be found
here: https://www.townofdewitt.com/i_want_to/
find___learn_about/sustainability/white-tailed_deer_
management.php
As always, key to the success of our Deer
Management program is gaining access to large
parcels of land that meet the conditions of our NYS
Department of Conservation permit. As such, if you
are a property owner interested in supporting the
Town’s deer management efforts, please contact
Nicholas Quilty-Koval at: nkoval@townofdewitt.com,
Planning and Zoning Dept., or at (315) 446-3910, ext.
137.

interested in supporting the project and/or know of a
community group or organization who would like to
take on fund-raising for the project, please contact:
Department of Planning & Zoning (315) 446-3910
x3, plan_zone@townofdewitt.com

INSIDE TOWN HALL

Also, as a reminder:
•
•
•

All town parks are closed from dusk to dawn.
Always be sure you have a property owner’s
explicit permission before entering private
property.
Regardless of deer culling season, it is always
highly advisable to have permission to enter
private property.

Update: Butternut Creek Trail

As always, our community fishing platform was
enjoyed by individuals and families throughout the
spring, summer and fall. Regrettably, the boardwalk at
the head of the trail remains closed. We are looking
to rebuild it with a more durable, sustainable material
that will last for several years. At present, we do not
have funds for the project in our budget. We have
applied for a Consolidated Funding Application with
State Parks and we are waiting to hear the status of
our application.
We are also actively looking for a “patron” or
community group willing to help us “build community”
by financially supporting the project. If you are
14

Update: Early Voting 2021

The DeWitt Town Hall Courtroom, named in honor
of the late Judge Jack Schultz, who passed away
last March, was once again the site of early voting in
November 2021. Jack served as town judge for more
than 35 years; he would be heartened to know that
his former courtroom now welcomes voters from all
across Onondaga County.
Of course, we will always remember Jack, but we
do so especially during the holiday season due to
the “Schultz Tradition.” Every year, from 6pm on
Christmas Eve to 6am on December 26th, Jack was
the sole judge on call for all Town, County, Village and
City court proceedings, always there to support his
colleagues to enjoy an uninterrupted holiday.
We send our best to Jack’s wife of 54 years, Sybil,
Jack’s sons and their spouses, and his grandchildren.
Jack will always be missed here at Town Hall.

Update: Town of DeWitt Website

Please be sure to sign up for email and/or text
notifications; help us better connect to you with
important information, as well as meeting dates,
special events, newsletters, day camp updates,
programming additions and changes, town hall
closings, and seasonal and services news. For more
information, go to: https://www.townofdewitt.com/e_
notify/index.php

Plus: We now also have Water Alerts: https://
www.townofdewitt.com/e_notify/index.php

Update: Town Board Meetings

The Town Board continues to hold meetings in person
and via Zoom. We also broadcast via Facebook. For
more information, go to: https://cms8.revize.com/
revize/dewittny/government/dewitt_town_board/
index.php

Update: Town Hall, Taxes, Town Clerk & Other
Administrative Services

With on-going concerns about the COVID-19 virus and
variants in mind, and also with special consideration
for seniors and high risk members of our community,
we encourage residents and businesses to handle
clerical and tax business through the mail or use
the Drop Box to the left of the Town Hall front door
whenever possible.

Update: DeWitt Police Dept. 2022
Please welcome
five new officers to
our Town of DeWitt
Police department:
Officer Enes Hujdur,
Officer Andrew
Miller, Officer Joseph
Dillabough, Officer
Jace Janczewski,
and Special Patrol
Officer Michael
Norton who was
hired to serve as the
School Resource
Officer at Jamesville
DeWitt High School.

Chief Bilodeau and Officer Jace Janczewski

Important Reminder from the Police Dept.: The

DeWitt Police Department would like to remind the
DeWitt community to always lock your home and
vehicle doors. Also, do not leave your keys in your
vehicle. The overwhelming majority of burglaries to
residences, items stolen out of vehicles, and stolen
vehicles are due to unlocked doors and keys being
left in vehicles. Also, if you see suspicious people or
activity in your neighborhood, call 911 immediately
to report your observations; you never know if
your information may help solve a crime in your
neighborhood.

SCAMS!

Please stay vigilant! Unfortunately, the challenges and
changes in our communities - and our society - due
to the pandemic and the resulting economic fallout,
creates an opportune environment for people seeking
to take advantage of fear and confusion with scams.
Protect yourself from scams and fraud, go to: https://
www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/fraud/

FBI Internet Crime Complaint Center
https://www.ic3.gov/default.aspx
FYI, only marriage licenses, passports, and notary
public services need to be conducted in-person. If
you have questions or concerns, you can call (315)
446-3910, ext. #2 or go to: https://www.townofdewitt.
com/departments/town_clerk/index.php
Some residents have been concerned about using the
Drop Box; the Drop Box is locked, secure, and checked
several times a day by authorized town personnel; it
is also monitored by camera. For your convenience,
there is also a box with empty envelopes attached to
the front of the Drop Box.

If you have been victimized by a scam, call 911.

Update: Recreation Department

Please welcome two new Recreation Leaders to
our Recreation Department, Naerissa Strossner and
Shannon Shoff. Naerissa comes to us from Durango,
Colorado, served in the Army, and has been working
in the recreation field since 2018. Shannon grew up
and attended college in CNY; she is looking to support
not only our recreation programs, but to also promote
youth environmental stewardship. Both Shannon
and Naerissa are passionate about recreation and
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community service, have worked on the local, county
and state level in a variety of recreation venues
including, community, collegiate and camp settings.
Learn more about Shannon and Naerissa on page 28.

Update: Summer Day Camp 2022

Given on-going concerns regarding the COVID-19 virus
and the development of new variants, we are carefully
reviewing the format of Summer Day Camp for 2022.
As always, our goal is to provide children the very
best camp experience possible, keep them healthy
and safe, provide appropriate levels of staff, while at
the same time adhering to the myriad of Onondaga
County Health Department requirements.
We must also take into consideration staffing and
cost challenges we have not had in the past. As such,
we may need to simplify our summer camp programs
for 2022; if that becomes necessary, we will hopefully
return to our usual program – or an expanded
program – in 2023.
If you haven’t already, please sign up for email alerts
at the link below, and check-in with the Town website
over the next several weeks to get updates about
summer camp programming.
https://www.townofdewitt.com/e_notify/index.php
Also, the deadline to submit applications to work at
Summer Day Camp is May 5, 2022.
Application packets are available in the Recreation
Office or online at www.townofdewitt.com
For more info. about the Recreation Department, go to
pgs.27-33.

Update: Highway Department Christmas Tree
Collection
The Town will collect Christmas trees during the
month of January; there is no set schedule.
For more info., go to pg. 23.
Or: https://www.townofdewitt.com/departments/
highway/index.

Update: Zombie Homes 2022

The Town is currently aware of 76 Zombie Homes;
however, the good news is several of the properties
on the list have been sold or have obtained permits
to rehabilitate the homes. Our community is
tangibly “building community” when it comes to our
Zombie Homes program; DeWitt is one of the few
municipalities in the greater Syracuse area with an
active - and successful - Zombie Homes program.
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Abandoned and neglected properties adversely
impact neighborhood property values, as well as
the aesthetics of streets and neighborhoods. The
objective of the Zombie Homes program is to protect
the value of your home and neighborhood and thereby
ensure DeWitt continues to be a highly desirable
community to live, worship, work, learn, shop and
play. FYI, we are continually monitoring vacant and
neglected properties throughout the town. We have
received numerous calls about some properties in the
Wexford and Stanton Drive neighborhoods and are
working on possible designation for those homes.
If you have an abandoned property in your
neighborhood, please contact the Planning and
Zoning Dept. at (315) 446-3910, ext. 3.

New! Holiday Home Decoration Contest

And last, but not least! Thank you to everyone
who nominated the “Holiday Home Decoration”
contestants in neighborhoods around the town. Our
congratulations to the Finistrella’s of Jamesville, and
the Schaefer’s and Bulone’s of Fayetteville, our 1st,
2nd and 3rd place winners!

ASSESSOR
The Assessor’s office is now processing
exemption forms for the 2022-2023 tax
bills.
All exemption renewal forms should
be mailed by the first week of January.
These forms must be completed and
returned to our office by March 1st 2022.
Any exemption form submitted after
March 1st will be denied and the exemption will not be granted.
If you are filing for a senior citizen exemption, we will
need a signed copy of your 2020 Federal Tax Return.
If you do not file a tax return, we will need all year-end
income statements you receive for the 2020 year.
Please contact our office if you have any questions
when you receive your renewal.
The STAR exemption process has had several changes made by New York State.

For New Home Owners Only:

If you purchased your home after March 1st 2015, you
will no longer apply for the Basic or Enhanced STAR
exemption at our office. You will need to apply through
the state for the STAR Credit program. To apply, go to
www.tax.ny.gov or call at 518-457-2036.

For Enhanced STAR exemptions:

Anyone on the Basic Star Exemption that is turning
65 years of age by the end of 2022 will have to pick

up an application for the Enhanced Star and IVP
Program. To qualify, your income for 2020 must be
under $92,000 and you must be turning 65 at any time
during 2022. You do not need to be 65 by March 1st.
The deadline to apply is March 1, 2022.
All Exemptions MUST be in our office no later than
March 1st, 2022. Any form received after that date will
result in exemption denial.
For Senior Citizen and Disability, you will need to
provide us with your 2020 income information. If you
file a tax return, we will need a copy. If you do not file a
tax return, we need your year-end income statements,
including Social Security. For Disability, as well as Veteran’s Disability, we need a current Award Letter. Be
sure to return all renewal applications by March 1st.
Contact our office with any questions at (315) 4460973x8
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OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK/TAX
RECEIVER

Please keep in mind that you will need to contact
the Town Clerk’s office first if the rabies certificate is
expired.

The Town Hall is open for in-person business. As a
reminder, tax payments, dog licenses, and water bill
payments can be made by mail, drop box, or online.

2022 TOWN & COUNTY TAX BILLS

Please note, credit card, debit cards and online
payments are charged an additional fee. As always, if
you need assistance, please reach out and we will do
our best to accommodate you.
Office Hours: Monday – Friday, 8:00 am – 4:30 pm
Phone: (315)446-3910 ext. 2
Email: clerk@townofdewitt.com
Thank you,
Angela Epolito, Town Clerk/Tax Receiver

Board Meetings, Agendas & Minutes

Town Board, Planning Board and Zoning Board of
Appeals meetings, agendas and minutes can be
found online at: https://ecode360.com/documents/
pub/DE0337/Minutes/.

Credit Card Payments

The Town Clerk’s office is now accepting Credit Card
payments for in person payments. The merchant
charges 2.45%, with a minimum of $1.75. These fees
go directly to the merchant, a third party processor,
and are not retained by the Town.

Parking Permits for People with Severe
Disabilities;

parking permits or hang tags are issued to Town
residents who meet New York State requirements.
Application forms are available at the Town Clerk’s
office, can be mailed to the applicant or found online
at https://dmv.ny.gov/forms/mv6641.pdf . Please
note: A new application form signed by a medical
provider needs to be filled out each time a hang tag is
issued or re-issued. Applicant must show their drivers’
license or non-drivers’
license ID if they have one.

Tax payments can be paid by mail, drop box, or
online.
Please include the entire bill when submitting your
payment so a receipt can be returned.
If a payment is made online, through Onondaga
County, there is a merchant fee. These merchant fees
go directly to the merchant, a third party processor,
and are not retained by the Town.
The Tax Office will be open on Saturday, January 29,
2022 from 9:00 am – 1:00 pm for Town & County tax
bill collection.
The 2021 Town & County tax bills are mailed at the
end of December. If you do not receive your tax bill,
please call the office at (315) 446-3910 x 2.
You can also print a copy of your tax bill, print
previous tax receipts, and pay your taxes by
e-check or credit card from the Onondaga County
website: https://onondaga.go2gov.net/faces/
searchBySitusAddress.jsp.
The link above will allow you to search by property
address, or, if you wish to search by tax map number,
you can select “New Property Search”.
After you locate your property, click on the Tax Map
Number.
From here you can view your tax bill, payments or
print receipts located directly above “Ownership
Information” (View is shown below)

Pay your Dog License
Online

You may renew & pay
for your dog license(s)
online at: https://dogs.
egov.basgov.com/Dogs/
Search?munirecid=148
By using your Credit Card,
Debit Card or Electronic
Check. There is a $1.75
convenience fee added to
allow for this online service.
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PLANNING, ZONING, CODES &
SUSTAINABILITY
Tick Management

While there may be snow on the ground, it is still
important to protect yourself from ticks. When exploring the great outdoors please consider the following
points:
•
•
•
•

Cover all exposed areas of your skin
Wear light colored clothes
Use specified insect repellents
Inspect yourself for ticks

vent pipes and may obstruct vents during the winter months. If drifting occurs, please have the vents
raised to a higher height for proper ventilation and air
supply intake.

Cutoff date for fertilizing lawns is December 1

If you plan to fertilize your lawn, remember that it is
against New York State law to fertilize lawns between
December 1 and April 1. Visit DEC’s Lawn Fertilizer
webpage for more information. The law does not apply to agricultural fertilizer or fertilizer for gardens.

Choose a lawn fertilizer with no phosphorus.

For more information on personal protection, please
visit the DEC’s website. https://www.dec.ny.gov/public/111538.html

Lawn fertilizer can have unnecessary phosphorus that
runs into waterbodies. Excess phosphorus in freshwater lakes and ponds can cause algae overgrowth, with
serious impacts to the environment and public health.

Deer Management Update

A Word from the Tree Committee

For public safety, we remind residents that Town
owned parks are closed between dusk and dawn from
January through March of 2022. It is imperative to
obtain express, implicit, and current property owner
permission before entering private property.
If you are interested in learning more about the program and becoming involved in next year’s Deer Management operation, please contact nkoval@townofdewitt.com. For more information visit: https://www.
townofdewitt.com/i_want_to/find___learn_about/sustainability/white-tailed_deer_management.php

CODES ENFORCEMENT

An Arbor Day Ceremony was held on Wednesday October 27 in conjunction with the planting of a Swamp
White Oak tree in the Nottingham - Colvin triangle.
The town was awarded a grant from the NYS Urban
Forestry Council recognizing it for maintaining at
least 4 years of Tree City USA Growth awards. This
native tree is the start of a multi-year project of the
Tree Committee and DACC to create a native plant
and grasses landscape while welcoming people to
the town of DeWitt. This landscape will draw attention
to the benefits of native plants which provide nectar,
pollen and seeds for butterflies, birds and animals and
serves as the cornerstone of the project to that end.

Home safety tips

Smoke detectors need to be placed inside every
bedroom and/or sleeping room on the ceiling and also
in the outside hallway or immediate area. Every floor
of the house including the basement needs to have
a smoke detector. Now is a great time to check the
batteries in your detectors!
Carbon monoxide detectors need to be placed outside
of bedrooms and sleeping rooms in the immediate
area. Check the battery life of all carbon monoxide
detectors.
Combination smoke/carbon monoxide detectors are
allowed in lieu of carbon monoxide detectors.
Heating devices such as furnaces, boilers, woodstove
and fireplaces need to be inspected as to proper operation and exhaust ventilation to the exterior.
Exterior wall vents for all fuel fired devices needs to
be checked during the winter months. Snow drifting
may exceed the height of the exhaust and air intake
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Thank you to all who attended and were involved in
the planting of the tree to signify the commencement
of this project. With the help of community members,
Tree City USA, NYS Urban Forestry Council, Michael
Chappell, John Graham a NYS DEC Forester, the
DACC, the Tree Committee, the Town Board Members,

and Aspinall’s Tree Nursery we aim to make this opportunity a success.
This year the Tree Committee will be out mulching
and conducting light maintenance on these trees
during the week of April 19th. Please check the website or contact Nicholas Quilty-Koval at nkoval@townofdewitt.com for more information.

Tree Steward/Volunteer Opportunity
The Tree Committee will be establishing a stewardship program over the next few months. Tree stewards can be young or old as demonstrated by this
photo of two children and their grandfather spreading
mulch at amended soil surrounding the newly planted
oak. Stewards provide essential care especially to
newly planted trees, such as light pruning (feet on the
ground) mulching and weeding. Willing hands and an
interest in trees is all that is necessary.

accomplished this past year. Looking forward, we will
continue to keep our streets clean and safe for all
in the Winter months; in addition to plowing, we will
be upgrading more street signs, tending to asphalt
repairs, and fixing water breaks and pot holes.
In 2021, the Highway Department resurfaced and
repaved over 12 miles of roads and streets! The
department also made important upgrades to the
storm water system. In order to keep the storm water
system flowing freely, we rebuilt and refurbished 175
catch basins and storm sewers. We also replaced
several feet of drainage pipe and dug out more
ditches.
The 2021 Brush Season is complete and we recycled
thousands of cubic yards of yard waste (tree limbs &
brush) to OCCRA & Clifton Recycling.
This Winter, we thank you in advance for your support
and patience with our plow drivers as they work hard
to keep the roads clear and safe for everyone.
Thank you and Happy New Year!
Rocco P. Conte

CHRISTMAS TREE
COLLECTION
There is no set schedule for
Christmas Tree Collection:

For those interested, there are programs available
through the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Onondaga County. Those interested can contact Nick QuiltyKoval 315 446-3910 x 137 at the town or if interested
in classes, Ryan William Fawcett, rwf55@cornell.edu,
at CCE. Stewards work a few days a year generally in
Spring and Fall, sometimes along neighborhood plantings and sometimes in parks. Work is always done
with Tree Committee members. This is a great way
to learn about trees on your property while making a
much needed contribution to our town’s urban forest.

HIGHWAY
Notes from Superintendent
Conte:
Welcome to 2022! We should
all be proud of what we have

The Town will collect
Christmas trees during the
month of January. Place
your tree at the curb, and the
highway department will pick
them up.
No plastic bags, metal, lights,
tinsel, tree stand, or ornaments on the tree.

WREATH DISPOSAL
How can I dispose of a wreath?
Take the wreath apart. NO
METAL in the GREENERY. You
can put the greenery curbside
with a Christmas tree, or put it
out in the Spring with other lawn
debris. The support structure
can be disposed of in the trash
or recycling, depending upon
what the material is.
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SNOW PLOW TIPS & INFORMATION

OVERNIGHT PARKING

•

The plow routes within the Town take an
average of 4 hours to complete, and the
drivers typically start around 3:30 AM.

Overnight parking (between the hours of 2 AM and 6
AM) on streets and roadways in the Town of DeWitt is
prohibited from November 1st, through April 1st.

•

It is illegal to pass a vehicle using the shoulder
of the road.

This regulation is not weather dependent or
suspended during vacations.

•

Please don’t crowd the plow—give drivers
room to work; the plows are wide and may
cross the centerline or shoulder.

For cars that are parked overnight please report to
Dewitt Police 315-449-3650.

•

Please don’t tailgate and try not to pass; if you
must pass, do so with extreme caution.

Snowplows travel below the posted speed limit—be
patient.
•

•
•

A snowplow operator’s field of vision is
restricted. You may see them but they may not
see you. Please stay a safe distance behind
the snowplow.
Keep your distance and watch for sudden
stops, turns, and backing up.
On multiple lane roads, watch for snowplows
operating in either lane.

Snowplows can throw up a cloud of snow that can
reduce your visibility to zero in less time than you can
react.
•
•

Never drive into a snow cloud, it could conceal
a snowplow.
Be aware of the extreme danger of snow
tunnels built along the roadside, or in snow
storage areas; plow drivers cannot see
children playing inside them and the force
of additional snow accumulating may cause
cave-ins.

MAILBOX REPAIR
As a courtesy, the highway
department will assist with
mailbox repair if our snow
plow has hit the mailbox or
post.
Call highway at 315-437-8331
to report as soon as you
notice an issue and we will visit the site as soon as
the weather allows.
The Town will not make repairs to mailboxes which
are unable to withstand the force of snow or that are
improperly installed.
Also, we do not replace mailbox posts that have rotted
due to Mother Nature’s influence, as well those that
have been struck by other vehicles (esp. Private Snow
Plow Contractors). Check your mailboxes before the
snow flies to make sure they are stable.
The Town is not responsible for replacing designer
boxes, posts, or any style of newspaper boxes. (If
you have such a mailbox, you may want to consider
removing it for the Winter months and replacing it
with a standard box). Contact your post office to make
temporary arrangements for mail service.

POTHOLE REPAIR
For potholes on Town streets, contact the highway
department 437-8331. The “hole” will be temporarily
repaired and then placed on a list for permanent
repair in the Spring. Please check the list of streets
to make sure it is a
Town road. If it falls
under New York
State DOT or County
roads, Please call
those corresponding
numbers.
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NYS ROADS:

Gates Road

Listing of New York State Streets/Roads within the
Town

Nottingham Road

1-800-POTHOLE (1-800-768-4653)

Quintard Road

Route 5: also referred to as Erie Boulevard

Rockcut Road: also called Jamesville Toll Road

Route 92: also referred to as E. Genesee St., and/or
Highbridge Road, or Lyndon Corners

Route 91: also called Pompey Road

New Court Avenue: also referred to as Rt. 598
North Midler Avenue to Rt. 298
Route 481
Route 173: also referred to as Seneca Turnpike
Route 290: (also referred to as James St., West
Manlius St.; Manlius Center Rd. or Bridge St.)
Route 298: also referred to as Collamer Road
Route 690
Route 90: NYS Thruway
Route 635: is referred to as Thompson Road, (Erie
Blvd. to Carrier Circle)

South Street: also called Apulia Road
Tecumseh Road
Exeter Street
Fly Road
Franklin Park Drive
Hartwell Avenue
James Street: Section from Kinne Road to West
Manlius Street
Kinne Street: James to Rt. 298 / 298 to Molloy Road
Kirkville Road
Molloy Road

ONONDAGA COUNTY ROADS:

New Venture Gear Drive

Listing of Onondaga County Roads within the Town

Northern Boulevard

315-435-5452

Taft Road

Barker Hill Road

Thompson Road (Carrier Circle to Malloy Road)

Jamesville Road also called North Street

Townline Road (edge of the Town of Salina)

Kimber Road

West Manlius Street

Water Department News
Water Rates:

The Town of DeWitt is supplied water from OCWA and the City of Syracuse.
Recently, they both raised the rates they charge us for our water supply. Due to
these increases, it was necessary for the Town to raise the rate at which we charge
town residents and businesses. On September 13, 2021 the DeWitt Town Board
approved a water rate increase of 15%.
•
•
•

Residential customers will see the rate increase on your
April 1, 2022 billing.
Quarterly customers will see the rate increase beginning with the February
1, 2022 billing.
Monthly billed accounts will see the rate increase as of the
December 1, 2021 bill.

With consideration for the new rates, the minimum bill for residential customers
who use 12,000 gallons of water or less, will be $60.08, up from the previous minimum of $52.25. Thank you.
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YARD WASTE
Brush pickup ended in October. Placing brush and
lawn debris curbside, outside of the established
schedule is a violation of Town code. Please call
Codes Enforcement to report a violation 315-4463910 Ext 3. These piles are a safety hazard; they
interfere with the storm water system, snow plowing,
and are unsightly. The 2022 brush and yard debris
schedule will be available on the Town’s Website and
in the Spring Newsletter.

The Town of DeWitt Police Department hired several new
Officers this year.
Meet our newest members!
Officer Enes Hujdur has
successfully completed
the 26-week Oswego
County Police Academy.
He will now be completing
an extensive Field Training
Program with the DeWitt
Police Department. Officer
Hujdur served as a Deputy
at the Onondaga County
Justice Center prior to
being hired by the Town of
DeWitt Police Department.
Officer Andrew Miller has
successfully completed
the Field Training Program
with the DeWitt Police
Department, and is
currently working in the
Road Patrol Division.
Officer Miller is a lateral
transfer, serving 11 years
as a Police Officer with
another Law Enforcement
agency in New York.
Officer Joseph Dillabough
is currently in the 26-week
Mohawk Valley Police
Academy; he will begin an
extensive Field Training
Program for our DeWitt
Police Department at the
successful completion of
the academy. Additionally,
Officer Dillabough serves in
the Air National Guard.
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Special Patrol Officer
Michael Norton was
hired to serve as the
School Resource Officer
at Jamesville DeWitt High
School. Officer Norton
retired as a Sergeant from
the Onondaga County
Sheriff’s Office after
serving 31 years with their
agency. Officer Norton’s
background includes
supervising the Sheriff
Office’s Abused Persons
Unit, Internal Affairs, and School Resource Officer.
Officer Jace Janczewski
is currently in the process
of completing the DeWitt
Police Department’s Field
Training Program. Officer
Janczewski is a lateral
transfer, serving 5 years
as a Police Officer in a
couple of different Law
Enforcement agencies in
New York.

RECREATION DEPARTMENT
SUMMER DAY CAMP 2022

Given on-going concerns regarding the COVID-19
virus, the continuing development of new variants, as
well as hiring challenges, we are reviewing the format
of Summer Day Camp for this coming summer. Our
objective is to provide children the very best camp
experience possible, keep them healthy and safe,
provide appropriate levels of staff, and adhere to
the myriad of Onondaga County Health Department
requirements.

may need to simplify our summer camp programs for
2022. If you haven’t already, please sign up for email
alerts at the link below, and check-in with the Town
website over the next several weeks to get updates
about summer camp programming.

As such – and in addition to cost considerations – we

https://www.townofdewitt.com/e_notify/index.php

FYI, if it is necessary and advisable to modify Summer
Day Camp this year, we will likely return to our usual
program – or an expanded program – in 2023.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

The Town of DeWitt Recreation Department is looking
for creative, self-motivated, people to staff our various
recreation programs…especially Summer Day Camp
2022!
Day Camp applications need to be in by May 5th.
Application packets are available in the Recreation
Office or online at www.townofdewitt.com.
To apply for a job, please submit your completed
application packet to the Recreation Office.

MEET YOUR NEW RECREATION TEAM!
My name is Naerissa Strossner;
I am a new Recreation Leader
with the Town of DeWitt. I
moved to CNY recently from
the beautiful town of Durango,
Colorado. I received my Sports
Administration BA from Fort
Lewis College in May of 2020. I
have been working in recreation
since 2018. Before attending
college I was in the Army and
stationed at Fort Drum, NY.

My hopes for the department are pretty big. I would
love to work towards having a recreation facility of
our own with basketball courts, workout equipment,
community rooms, and fitness rooms. I also want
to build up our sports programing and revamp what
we currently offer. I am very much looking forward to
working for the residents of DeWitt and I appreciate
every single one of you.
Hello all!
My name is Shannon Shoff and I am so excited for the
opportunity to serve you all as a Recreation Leader
for the town. I have worked as a camp counselor for
Campfire USA: Camp Talooli and the Town of Camillus

Parks and Recreation, and as a
Recreation Aide for Onondaga
Lake Park.

It is my hope to create programs
that enrich our community’s wellbeing and culture. My goals while
working for you are to:
1. G
 row communication with
families and local schools.
2. F
 acilitate youth environmental
stewardship.
3. B
 etter the mental and physical
health of our kids.
4. G
 row the local trail system for bicycling, walking,
and hiking.
Recreation played an enormous role in my
development and I wish to recycle the fun and values
gained through those experiences.
Having grown up and attended college in Central New
York, I recognize the various recreation opportunities
afforded by and to our community.
It is my pleasure to facilitate your recreation and
leisure needs.
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YOUTH PROGRAMS

Father Daughter Dance, Saturday, February 12th
1st party is 5pm-7pm
2nd party is 7:30pm-9:30pm

LEARN TO ALPINE SKI OR SNOWBOARD

You’re never too young or too old to hit the slopes!
Four Seasons will provide six one-hour lessons for
either downhill skiing or snowboarding, for ages 6 and
up. Fee includes a Season Pass, plus a lift ticket for
the day of your lesson for remainder of season.
Equipment rental will be available. Saturdays, January
8 – February 12 or Sundays, January 9 – February 13
at 10:00am, 11:30am, 1:00pm OR 2:15pm.
*NEW- Ski with your kids
pass: Parents ski with
your child on their lesson
day. Passes only. Good
for the entire season.*
Fee:	$175 Residents
$180 All others
	$135 Parent Pass
Residents		
$140 All others

Our Town of DeWitt Annual Father-Daughter Dance,
ages pre-K through 6th grade, will be held at the Town
of DeWitt Community Room, 148 Sanders Creek
Parkway, 13057.
As always, every daughter gets a goody bag upon
arrival and chips, cookies, water and juice will be
served. Our “Galaxy” theme this year promises to
be…out of this world! We will have galaxy-themed
decorations and craft activity; coloring sheets + make
your own special bracelet and necklace!

PLUS:

•D
 ance contest with prizes for both dad and
daughter. (Some Dunkin’ and Starbucks for
Dad and a small gift for Daughter!)
•F
 athers can bring more than one daughter.
•M
 others can bring a daughter(s) if a father
(uncle, grandfather or friend!) is not available.

FILL THE ROCKET, TOO! Mindful of the challenges
so many families have been experiencing during the
pandemic these last 20 months, we are also asking
for non-perishable food donations…bring a few or
bring a bag!
The cost is $10/per person. To register after
Jan. 1, 2022, go to:
https://townofdewitt.recdesk.com/Community/
1st party slot
Program/Detail?programId=776
https://townofdewitt.recdesk.com/Community/
2nd party slot
Program/Detail?programId=777

SCHOOL BREAK SPECIALS

A variety of recreational activities are planned for
children the week of April 11-14. Activities may
include crafts, games, field trips and more.
More information will be announced as it is available
via Facebook or townofdewitt.com
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ADULT PROGRAMS
LIVE–ONLINE MORNING POWER BURN WITH
TAMMY

TORCH - Some serious calories in this 40-minute
LIVE class which mixes intense cardio and resistance
training. Workouts continually change to prevent
you from hitting a plateau. Modifications are always
provided. Equipment suggested, but not necessary: 2
sets of dumbbells, 1 heavier and 1 lighter, Yoga mat
and resistance band loops. Held Wednesdays and
Fridays, February 2 – May 6 (not 2/23, 2/25, 4/12,
4/16) from 10:15-10:55am. (Recommended dumbbell
weights: 3 to 10lbs. depending on your fitness level.)
Fee:	$93 Wednesday Residents
$98 All Others
	$93 Friday Residents
$98 All Others
	$166 Wednesday/Friday Residents
$171 All Others

LIVE – ONLINE T-N-T (TIGHT-N-TONE)

T-N-T can help you get your body in the best shape
ever! We will concentrate on the thighs, hips, stomach
and buttocks by using the most effective movements
and we will also target the upper body, arms, chest
and back using hand-held weights. Every fitness
level is welcome and there will be no complicated
movements or choreography to worry about. Please
bring an exercise mat and a set of hand-held weights
(3-10lbs). Held Tuesdays and Thursdays, February 1 –
May 5 (not 2/22, 2/24, 4/11, 4/15) from 6:00-6:40pm.
Fee:

$93 Tuesday Residents
$98 All Others
$93 Thursday Residents			
$98 All Others

	
$166 Tues/Thurs Residents			
$171 All Others

LIVE – ONLINE YOGA-LATES

Whether you’re experienced at yoga or pilates or
have always wanted to try one or the other, this is
your opportunity to experience yoga-lates. Pilates
trains your core muscles (abdominal and back) and
stretches your spine, while yoga improves flexibility,

balance and breathing.
By fusing these two
techniques together
you have a challenging
workout that is adaptable
to all levels of abilities.
Held Mondays, January
31 – May 2 (not 2/22 and
4/11) from 6:00-7:00pm.
Fee:	$110 Residents
$115 All Others
NOTE: When registering for online classes please be
sure to provide your email address. Your class links
will be emailed via Zoom. Each person participating
must register separately even if they are using the
same email and device. If you have any questions or
concerns, please contact Tammy at (315) 436-3488.

SOCIAL SECURITY RETIREMENT BENEFITS

Social Security is a critical component of retirement
and one that can be overwhelming and potentially
costly if you are uninformed.
This class will teach you how to maximize your Social
Security Retirement Benefits and cover the details
of benefit eligibility, the best age to begin collecting,
spousal and survivor benefits and other factors that
you should consider when electing benefits.
DeWitt Recreation Activity Room
Both sessions begin at 6:00PM
Fee: Free!
In person session:
Zoom session:

Tuesday, January 18
Tuesday, January 25

SENIOR PROGRAMS
FRAUD PREVENTION CLASS

According to an October 2021 report to Congress, in
2020 there were more than 791,000 complaints of
fraud, with reported losses in excess of $4.1 billion
reported to the website www.ic3.gov.
More than $1 billion of those losses were felt by
adults over age 60.
Residents in California, Texas, Florida, and New York
filed the largest number of fraud complaints by older
Americans.
It truly can happen to anyone, so an FBI Special
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Agent, as well as
representatives
from the US
Attorney’s
office, will give
a presentation
on how to better
protect seniors
from falling victim
to fraud.
The presentation will teach attendees how to
recognize potential criminal schemes, what to do if
you or a loved one has fallen victim to a fraudulent
scam, and where to go for additional information.
Join us at the dates below to learn more. Light
refreshments will be provided.
Seminars will be held in the Activity Room at the Town
of DeWitt Town Hall.
Thursday, March 10, 2022 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Thursday, April 07, 2022 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Fee: Free! Open to all ages.
FBI Internet Crime Complaint Center
https://www.ic3.gov/default.aspx
If you have been victimized by a scam, call 911.

SR. BOWLING

Village Lanes
(201 E. Manlius St., E. Syracuse, NY 13057)
Wednesdays, September 8 April 12, 2022

TOWN OF DEWITT SENIOR GOLF

Lyndon Golf Course,
7054 E. Genesee St., Fayetteville, NY

May 4– August 17, 2022
Join Town of DeWitt Senior
Golf for Good company,
exercise, fun, and sun!
Every Wednesday!
Registration and Fees TBD.
Lisa Owens, Sr. Director

LIGHT WEIGHT TRAINING

Light weight training is for adults 50 and older. This
class will offer techniques and step-by-step training
from a fitness professional. The class begins with a
standing warmup. After the warmup there are light
weight exercises standing and sitting. These are
designed to help strengthen muscles. The class ends
with a full body stretch. Each participant must provide
his/her own light weights from home. (3-10 lbs.
depending on your fitness level)
Held Tuesdays and Thursdays, January 11 - March
17 from 8:30-9:30am at the DeWitt Town Hall Activity
Room.
Fee:

$96 Residents
$101 All Others

SENIOR CENTERS

9:00am – C
 offee/Donuts
($1.00 donation)

DEWITT COMMUNITY ROOM

9:20am – Practice

Open Tuesdays and Wednesdays, Year Round

9:30am – Bowling

9:30am-2:00pm

Fee: 3 games/$8.00

Sue Slack, Director

Sign up any Wednesday. A holiday party will be held in
December and a banquet will be held on the last day
of bowling. Come join the fun, laughs, exercise, and, of
course, bowling!

The DeWitt Community Room Center offers Pitch
tournaments, Pitch games, Bridge on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of the month, hypertension screening,
and more!

For more information, contact Kathy Santangelo,
Senior Director, at (315) 446-6335 or the Recreation
Office.

It is also a Senior Nutrition site on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. Lunches served at 12:00 noon.
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(148 Sanders Creek Parkway, East Syracuse)

Call (315) 470-3331 to reserve a meal. A $3.50 fee is
suggested for lunch. All Onondaga County seniors are
welcome!

AT THIS TIME IT IS A CURBSIDE PICK- UP
LUNCH OR BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH TO THE
CENTER

CLOSED: Holidays, Election Days; the Center is also
closed when the East Syracuse Minoa School District
has a snow day.

TRINITY FELLOWSHIP SENIOR CENTER
(FORMERLY NTBC)
(1235 Old Stonehouse Rd, Jamesville)

Open Mondays, September 13 - May 16, 2022
9:00am-3:00pm

Annual Membership Fee: $25
Ceramics Fee: $5 plus cost of green ware
Stamping Fee: $4 plus coffee fund fee

KNITTING/CROCHET

Mondays, 1:-00 – 3:00 PM
DeWitt Town Hall
Recreation Activity Room
Instructors on hand for
assistance!

Lisa Owens, Director

Come join the fun!

Trinity Fellowship Senior Center offers a variety of art
classes for a range of skill levels. Each week local
off-site locations deliver low cost lunches. A $5.00 fee
is requested for lunch, and a reservation is required
one week in advance. There is also $1.00 coffee fund
donation requested per week. Hypertension Screening
is available monthly.

DEWITT CHORALIERS

Closed: Holidays – Center is also closed when the
Jamesville-DeWitt School District has a snow day.
Annual Membership Fee: $25

JAMESVILLE YOUNG-AT-HEART CENTER
Jamesville Fire Station

(Rt. 173, Jamesville – across from Jamesville
Correctional Facility)
Open: Tuesdays, 9:00am-2:00pm
Wednesdays, 9:00am-12:30pm
Corinne Brown, Director
Robyn Elliott Ferris, Ceramics Instructor
Lee Ann Farr, Stamping Instructor
On Tuesdays enjoy Pre-Poured Ceramics with Robyn
Elliott Ferris, where you can choose from over 3,000
molds and make beautiful gifts for family and friends.
Seminars are held on different techniques. Paint or
socialize! The last Tuesday of each month there is a
covered dish lunch. Hypertension screening is offered
once a month.
On Wednesdays, enjoy Stamping Artistic Creations
with an instructor and make your own greeting cards.
Closed: Holidays – Center is also closed when the
Jamesville-DeWitt School District has a snow day.
Center is also closed on Election Days.

PRESENTLY ON HOLD DUE TO COVID-19.
POSSIBLE START DATE SEPTEMBER, 2022.

SYRACUSE MEMORY CAFÉ

The Syracuse Memory Cafe started in January 2017.
We are a ministry of Pebble Hill Presbyterian Church
in DeWitt.
The cafe meets once a month and provides
individuals with memory changes (think Alzheimer’s
and other types of dementia) and their cafe partners
an opportunity to get out of the house and socialize
with other people in similar situations. We are not a
support group or a day program.
We meet from 10:30-noon on the second Wednesday of
each month and drink coffee, sing songs, laugh, have a bite
to eat and enjoy some type of activity or entertainment.
There is no charge to attend and anyone experiencing
memory changes is welcome.
Contact Info:
315-446-0960
syracusememorycafe.com
info@syracusememorycafe.com

CODFISH - BACK AFTER A YEAR OF COVID!

codFISH is a volunteer organization providing
transportation to and from medical or dental
appointments for ambulatory residents of the Town of
DeWitt, who are unable to drive themselves.
Call codFISH at (315) 463-5158 between 9:00 am and
4:00 pm to request an enrollment/release form. The
forms are also available on our website fishofdewitt.
org.
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Enrolled residents should call at least one week prior
to their appointment to request a ride.
Rides are available on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
8:00 am - 4:00 pm.
All drivers have been vaccinated and will be wearing
a mask. We ask that clients be vaccinated and wear a
mask as well.
When you call, you will reach a dispatcher or their
voice mail. Please speak clearly and leave your name
and number for a return call. Volunteer drivers will call
clients to confirm the details of the appointment.
Drivers can only transport ambulatory clients. Clients
are responsible for any parking fee and should bring
their handicapped parking tag if needed.
codFISH is an all-volunteer organization with 501c3
status, supported entirely by donations.
If you would like to volunteer some time to do this
important work, please contact codFISH for more
information at (315) 463-5158 or dewittfish2012@
gmail.com.

WHERE TO TURN FOR ASSISTANCE

• Alzheimer’s Association, CNY Chapter
(315) 472-4201
• Catholic Charities Elderly Services
(315) 424-1810
• Elder Abuse Community Education
(315) 425-0818
• Hiscock Legal Aid Domestic Violence Unit
(315) 422-8191
• National Center for Elder Abuse
(202) 898-258
• New York State Office for the Aging
(800) 342-9871
• Onondaga County Department of Adult & Long
Term Care Services (315) 435-2362
• Onondaga County Human Services Info and
Referral (315) 435-8300
• Onondaga County Protective Services for Adults
(315) 435-2815
• Victim Resource Center (315) 422-7273
• Vera House 24 Hour Crises and Support Line
(315) 468-3260

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR
RETIRMENT
KAREN AND
LORI!
Wishing you both all
the best!!!

ADDITIONAL SENIOR
RESOURCES
Due to COVID-19 some programs may be closed or
operating with limited hours.

OTHER SENIOR PROGRAMS IN YOUR AREA
CNY Kidney Foundation
Jewish Community Center
Manlius Assisted Living Program
Oasis Senior Education Program
Senior Companion Program
Senior Home Care Solutions
YMCA/Livestrong Program
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(315) 476-0311
(315) 445-2360
(315) 682-6725
(315) 464-6555
(315) 449-3453
(315) 469-1000
(315) 637-2025

Town of DeWitt Sr. Directors, Kathy Santangelo,
Corinne Brown, Sue Slack, Lisa Owens, former Sr.
Recreation Leader, Diane DeWitt, and Linda Cook,
from Peace, Inc., take former Director of Recreation,
Karen Keast, and Sr. Recreation Leader, Lori Wirth, out
to Vito’s Ristorante for their retirement luncheon.

Syracuse Challenger Baseball, the largest single district Little League International Challenger
Baseball program for special needs children and adults in the United States, will celebrate its 40th
season in 2022!
Syracuse Challenger Baseball program players, families, volunteers, and friends were integral to
the founding of Willis Carrier Park; the “Field of Dreams” at Carrier Park was created out of the
shared vision of Town of DeWitt Supervisor Ed Michalenko and Challenger Executive Director Dom
Cambareri - who grew up together in the neighborhood adjacent to where Carrier Park stands now - to
create a permanent home for the Challenger program. Carrier Park is one of the only fully integrated,
fully accessible, outdoor multi-sport recreation complexes in the Central New York region. It’s an
extraordinary place where children and adults of all ages and abilities can come together. Carrier Park
stands as an inspiration to all who visit the park.
“The year 2022 will be a watershed moment for the Syracuse Challenger Baseball program, Carrier
Park, the Town of Dewitt, and the CNY community. We are in the planning phase for several significant
events, including a special inclusive event at Carrier Park by which we will invite players and family
alumni of our program and community sponsors to receive
special honors. Additionally, we are exploring extending an
invitation to other state and regional Challenger Baseball
programs to join us at Carrier Park for a “Super Challenger”
tournament. We are also collaborating with the Friends of
Dewitt Parks & Recreation to host a major fundraising gala
with a special announcement to kick off efforts to move into
Phase 3 at Carrier Park.”
Dom Cambareri, Executive Director,
Syracuse Challenger Baseball
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Carrier Park is…more than you think!
What’s planned? Willis Carrier Park is a $12.5 million state-of-the-art, all inclusive, multi-sport facility
for children and adults, including those with special needs. When finished, the park will be one of the
first fully integrated, fully handicap accessible outdoor complexes in the CNY region. Conveniently
located in the northern corridor of DeWitt right off the NYS Thruway at Exit 35, and next to the Carrier
campus off Thompson Road and Kinne Street, the park sits on 20+ acres of land generously donated
to the Town of DeWitt by Carrier Corporation.
The original design of the park includes up to 9 championship tournament quality fields, including 2
dynamically designed super turf fields which can be utilized for baseball, softball, lacrosse, soccer,
football, field hockey and special events. An ADA compliant, refurbished pavilion and a walking trail
are also planned, as well as additional parking.

What’s completed? May 2016 marked the official unveiling of Phase 1 of Carrier Park with 2
completed playing fields, a beautiful state-of-the-art entry plaza and gateway building, walkways,
concession and concession patios, extensive parking, and utility infrastructure.
Phase 2 of construction was completed in the Fall of 2020 and includes turf infields, an all-inclusive,
cutting edge playground – the only one of its kind in Central New York - and three specially designed
basketball courts, funded in part by the Jim and Juli Boeheim Foundation, with adjustable backboards
and rims so that players of all ages and abilities, including those with special needs, can play
basketball.
(continued on next page)
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Carrier Park is also the proud home of the Syracuse Challenger Baseball program, the local division of
Little League for children and young adults with physical and developmental disabilities. The special
needs children of Syracuse Challenger Baseball represent one of the largest single districts of the
Challenger Baseball program in the United States.
Who’s involved? The Town of DeWitt has worked closely in partnership with the Friends of DeWitt
Parks and Recreation, Inc. and Syracuse Challenger Baseball Inc. to develop Carrier Park. Both of
these organizations have been integral in soliciting and securing contributions from foundations,
corporations, local businesses, individuals, and families. The Town of Dewitt has also been
successful in obtaining multiple grants from state and local agencies to support various components
of the project.
For more information about Carrier Park, please email: supervisor@
townofdewitt.com or call (315) 446-3910 x 5.
For information about renting the fields at Carrier Park, please contact
the Recreation Department at (315) 446-3910 x 9 or email carrierpark@
townofdewitt.com.
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Why is Carrier Park important to you?
Your family? CNY businesses?
Carrier Park is a positive, proactive community project that’s also providing economic growth
opportunities for Town of DeWitt residents and businesses, while also enhancing the quality of life
and economic growth of Onondaga County and the broader community. Here’s how:
Carrier Park is an award-winning, state-of-the-art,
multi-sport outdoor recreational facility for adults
and children from all across the Central New York
region.
Carrier Park also provides a “Field of Dreams”
for special needs children, young adults and
their families through the Syracuse Challenger
Baseball Program.
The park was made possible by the
extraordinarily generous donation of 20+ acres of
land by Carrier Corporation and is located next to
their Thompson Road campus.
The park supports DeWitt’s tax base; Carrier Park
helps to keep our 28 hotels occupied; those busy
hotels pay $4 million in property taxes each year.
That $4 million in property tax dollars from
DeWitt hotels provides approximately $2 million
to local schools: $1.5 million to Onondaga
County, with just $500,000 to the Town of DeWitt.
A strong tax base strengthens the value of our
homes and makes DeWitt a highly desirable
community for home buyers, businesses, and
corporations.
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Of the $7 million Onondaga County collects
in room occupancy taxes (ROT) for the entire
county, Town of DeWitt hotels contribute 30%+!
That means the town of DeWitt pays a third of
the total room occupancy taxes for the entire
county; our hotel tax dollars support not only
DeWitt, but Onondaga County and the CNY
region, too.
Carrier Park draws tournaments from all over
CNY and is projected to provide local businesses
an additional $2.5 million in economic activity.
Carrier Park provides DeWitt residents, and the
greater CNY community, a state-of-the-art park
and recreation facility for adults and children,
including those with special needs; the park has
the potential to strengthen DeWitt’s tax base for
many years to come.
Over the past 15+ years our tax base has lost
more than $100 million in assessed value due to
the dramatic reduction of manufacturing jobs and
thus, the exodus of many large manufacturing
companies. DeWitt’s 28 hotels are helping to
compensate for that shortfall; Carrier Park
tournaments and special events can help keep
those hotels busy.

The completion of Phase 2 of the project, including the installation of two turf infields for youth
baseball and fastpitch softball, offer greater playability; that means more games, practices, and
tournament bookings. Moreover, that translates to tangible economic development opportunities;
based on data from Visit Syracuse, Carrier Park will generate an incremental annual hotel revenue of
$945,000 – and a total business benefit of $5,000,000 – from just 14 multi-day weekend events! Plus,
an associated $66,150 in Room Occupancy Tax and $200,000 in sales tax revenues. These sports
tourism dollars support not only DeWitt, but the whole of Onondaga County.
For more information, please go to: http://carrierpark.org/story/
For more information about Carrier Park, please email: supervisor@townofdewitt.com or call (315) 446-3910 x 5.
For information about tournaments & renting the fields at Carrier Park, please
contact the Recreation Department at (315) 446-3910 x 9 or email carrierpark@
townofdewitt.com.
Follow us on Facebook for updates and information on upcoming events! https://
www.facebook.com/carrierparkdewitt
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Challenger Baseball 2022
We’re building community with Challenger Baseball!
While building a thriving community for Town of DeWitt residents
has been a driving force for the development of Carrier Park, what
lay at the heart of the project is the Syracuse Challenger Baseball
program.
Challenger Baseball is a Little League division that provides
children with physical and developmental disabilities the
opportunity to do something we all take for granted…play baseball.
The special needs children of Syracuse Challenger Baseball
represent one of the largest single districts of the Challenger
Baseball program in the United States. Until 2016 however, those kids and their families did not have
a “home” for their extraordinary program.
In 2008, through a relationship dating back to their childhood, Town of DeWitt Supervisor Ed
Michalenko and Syracuse Challenger Executive Director Dom Cambareri came together and the
dream of a home for the Syracuse Challenger Baseball program was born.
The “Field of Dreams” at Carrier Park fulfills the vision to provide the Challenger program a permanent
home. Carrier Park is one of the first fully integrated, fully handicap accessible multi-sport, outdoor
recreational complexes in the Central New York Region. It’s an extraordinary place where children and
adults of all ages and abilities can play together.
Key to making the dream of Carrier Park a reality has been partnership…the Town of DeWitt, Carrier
Corporation, our Town of DeWitt Friends of Parks and Recreation, and Syracuse Challenger Baseball
coming together to “build community.”
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Carrier Park Sponsorship Program
Help us build community now!
Multi-Sport Turf Field
Observation Pavilion
All-inclusive Playground
Grass Baseball Field
90’ Turf Diamond
50-70’ Turf Diamond
Meeting Pavilion
Score Board
Concession Stand
Entrance Message Board
Concession Food Patio
Batting Cages
Dugouts
Bleachers
Walkway Fence Banner
Outfield Fence Banner
Backstop Banner
Benches

$250,000
$150,000
$125,000
$100,000
$75,000
$50,000
$50,000
$35,000 each
$35,000
$25,000
$10,000 each
$5,000 each
$5,000 each
$4,000 each
$2,000 each (2-year sponsorship)
$2,000 each (2-year sponsorship)
$1,500 each (2-year sponsorship)
$1000 each

For more information about sponsorship opportunities for you, your family, business or corporation,
contact us: supervisor@townofdewitt.com or 315.446.3910, ext. #5.
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Food $en$e Shopper

A Program of the Food Bank of Central New York

Order/Pick-Up Information

Order Deadline: Friday, Jan 7 by 4:00pm
*Orders must be made in person*
EBT Cards Charged: Friday, Jan 7
Pick-Up 12:30-2:30pm: Wednesday, Jan 19
*Many items are perishable*
Pick-Up Location: DeWitt Town Hall
Payment: Cash or EBT due at time of order.
Qualifications: None - Anyone can order!
Order Location/Times: *Excluding Holidays*
 Town Hall: Mon-Fri, 8:00am-4:30pm
Contact Information:
 DeWitt Town Hall: (315) 446-3910 x 9
 foodsense@townofdewitt.com

Food Sense News




The DeWitt Town Hall will be CLOSED
on Monday, January 17.
Need help at pick up? Pull your car up in
front of the Town Hall and we will carry
the food out to you and help load it into
your car. A pull cart is also available for
large orders.

January 2022
Food Unit: $20.50
All Items Included
Italian Meatballs, 1 lb.
Chicken Drumsticks, 3lbs. (avg.)
Breaded Veal Patties, 12oz
Italian Sausage, 1 lb.
Mozzarella Cheese, 8oz
Cheese Ravioli, 13 oz.
Spaghetti Sauce, 24 oz.
Pizza Mac & Cheese, 6.8oz
Diced Tomatoes, 15 oz.
Fruit Cocktail, 15oz
Fresh Produce (TBA)
Fresh Produce (TBA)

Specials
Individually Priced
1. Stuffed Pork Chops, 2 lbs, $8.50
 stuffed w/apples & cranberries
2. Meatloaf , 2lbs, $10.50
 Traditional: 100% ground beef
3. Breaded Shrimp, 3lbs, $14.00
 21-25 shrimp/lb
4. American Cheese, 5oz, $11.25
 sliced, not individually wrapped
5. French Fries, 5lbs, $4.00
 straight-cut, ready to cook
6. Vegetable Lasagna, 6lbs, $17.50
 Family sized: Stouffers
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Food $en$e Recipe
Potato Breakfast Casserole
Ingredients


1 lb Frozen Diced Potatoes*



1 lb Bacon



6 Eggs*



2 Cups Milk

2 Cups Shredded Cheddar Cheese

Serves 8-10

Directions:
1. Spray 9 x 13 pan with Pam.
2. Prepare potatoes as directed.
3. While preparing potatoes, fry, cool, and crum-

ble bacon.

4. Spread potatoes in pan.
5. Beat the eggs with the milk, then pour over

potatoes.

6. Top with cheddar cheese.
7. Scatter the crumbled bacon over the top of the

cheese.
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How can I register for programs, classes and events?
Before You Register

All registrations including online, mail, and in person, require a RecDesk account. Setting up your RecDesk
account is quick and easy. Visit townofdewitt.recdesk.com on your computer or mobile device and click
“Create Account” to get started. If you don’t have access to the internet, we can set up your account for you
in person or over the phone.

Online Registration

Online registration is available for most programs, classes and events. Sign in to
your RecDesk account at townofdewitt.recdesk.com and click on the “Programs”
tab for a complete list of available programs, classes and events. Once you have
added your items to your cart, you can check out using a credit card. Accepted cards
include Visa, Master Card, and Discover. Please note that there is a 3.09%
service charge applied to all credit card transactions.

Mail-In Registration

Mail-In Registration is available for most programs, classes and events. Complete
the Mail-In General Registration Form that can be found at
https://townofdewitt.recdesk.com/Community/Page?pageId=15994. Be sure to
include an email address on the form if you wish to receive a receipt. Send the
completed form with check made out to Town of DeWitt to:
Recreation Department
5400 Butternut Drive
East Syracuse, NY 13057

In Person Registration

In person registration is available for all programs, classes and events at the
Recreation Office in the DeWitt Town Hall. Office hours are Monday – Friday,
8:00am – 4:30pm, excluding holidays.
NOTICE: For the health and safety of our customers, we recommend doing
business online, over the phone or through the mail/Town Hall drop box
whenever possible.

RECREATION
34
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Remembering Peg Celano

Meeting the on-going
challenges of the pandemic…

Summer Day Camp 2022
Given on-going concerns regarding the
COVID-19 virus, the continuing development
of new variants, as well as hiring challenges,
we are reviewing the format of Summer Day
Camp for this coming summer. Our objective
is to provide children the very best camp
experience possible, keep them healthy and
safe, provide appropriate levels of staff,
and adhere to the myriad of Onondaga County
Health Department requirements.
As such – and in addition to cost
considerations – we may need to simplify
our summer camp programs for 2022. If you
haven’t already, please sign up for email alerts
at the link below, and check-in with the Town
website over the next several weeks to get
updates about summer camp programming.
FYI, if it is necessary and advisable to modify
Summer Day Camp this year, we will likely
return to our usual program – or an expanded
program – in 2023.
www.townofdewitt.com/e_notify/index.php

We’re building community!

